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Catherine McGrath - Just In Case

                            Tom:
Intro: D

[Primeira parte]

D
Love takes time
                         G
You don't fall in it overnight
D
I know we just met
                              G
And you don't really know me yet

[Pré-refrão]

 D
But my heart is beating fast
G
Going crazy
D
Racing in my chest
G
I'm thinking maybe

[Refrão]

D
Just in case you probably kiss me
G
Probably whisper in my ear
Em
Probably hold me like you need me
G
'Fore the moment disappears
D
Might end up in heartbreak
G
Might not be the real thing
Em
But it could be
                        G               D
So you should probably kiss me just in case

[Segunda parte]

D
It's hard to know
                              G
If we should take it fast or roll real slow
 D
And we could hold back
                      G
But baby, what's the fun in that?

[Pré-refrão]

 D
When my heart is beating fast
 G
Going crazy
 D
When you look at me like that

 G
I start thinking maybe

[Refrão]

 D
Just in case you probably kiss me
 G
Probably whisper in my ear
 Em
Probably hold me like you need me
 G
'Fore the moment disappears
 D
Might end up in heartbreak
 G
Might not be the real thing
 Em
But it could be
                        G        D
So you should probably kiss me just in case
  D
Yeah ,just in case

[Ponte]

 D
Just in case you're my Prince Charming
         G
Just in case dreams do come true
         Em
Just in case tonight's a fairytale
 G
This one ends with you
 D                                  G
Just in case this is a happy ever after in the making
 Em
Know it's probably not
     G
But hey, baby, I'm just saying

[Refrão]

  D
Just in case you probably kiss me
  G
Probably whisper in my ear
  Em
Probably hold me like you need me
  G
'Fore the moment disappears
 D
Might end up in heartbreak
 G
Might not be the real thing
 Em
But it could be
                         G       D
So you should probably kiss me just in case
 D
Just in case

Oh, oh, oh

Just in case

Acordes


